ASIAN PACIFIC ISLANDER DESI AMERICAN

APIDA HERITAGE MONTH

THE STORIES WE'LL TELL
Virtual Cultural Explorations: Asia
Throughout the Entire Month of April

Cultural Explorations
Virtual • tx.ag/culturalexplorations

For more information and recent updates, visit www.tamuapc.org

APIDA Heritage Month Kickoff Concert
Thursday, April 01, 2021 • 5:00 pm
Asian Presidents’ Council
Virtual • twitch.tv/tamuapc

APIDA Graduation Celebration
Wednesday, April 14, 2021 • 6:00pm
Asian Presidents’ Council
MSC 2300 Bethancourt Ballroom • Pre-registration required

PinToh Profit Share
Saturday, April 24, 2021 • All Day Event
Multicultural Greek Council

APIDA Trivia Night
Wednesday, April 07, 2021 • 6:00 pm
Asian Presidents’ Council
Virtual • tx.ag/AHM21Trivia

Cheat Codes for Success: Building Your Identity Conscious Mentoring Circle
Tuesday, April 20, 2021 • 12:00 pm
Community Conversations
Virtual • www.tx.ag/ccregistration421

TASA Night Market
Saturday, April 24, 2021 • 7:00 pm
Taiwanese American Student Association Virtual • tx.ag/AHM21TASA

LEAD 2021 Conference
Friday, April 9 - Saturday, April 10, 2021
Asian Presidents’ Council
Virtual • tamuapc.org/lead2021

The Slanted Screens: Hollywood & Racism
Wednesday, April 21, 2021 • 6:00pm
Asian Presidents’ Council
Virtual • tx.ag/AHM21TheSlantedScreens

Asian American Panethnicity with Dr. Yen Le Espiritu
Wednesday, April 28, 2021 • 5:00pm
Asian Presidents’ Council
Virtual • tx.ag/AHM21Panethnicity

APC Trivia Night
Wednesday, April 07, 2021 • 6:00 pm
Asian Presidents’ Council
Virtual • tx.ag/AHM21Trivia
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